PICTURE PERFECT
YOUR WEDDING AT LAKE VYRNWY

Describe your dream wedding
... and we’ll tell you how we can make your wishes become a reality at Lake Vyrnwy Hotel & Spa,
in just the same way that we did for the happy couples who gave their kind permission for
us to use their wedding photographs in this brochure.
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Visit Us

Be Unique

Feel Special

Intimate Receptions

Party Time

Exclusive Use

Pure Indulgence

Menu Selections

LAKE VYRNWY
H O T E L & S PA

...words can’t really do
justice to one of Wales’
most magical wedding
venues.
...So if you are considering
Lake Vyrnwy Hotel & Spa
as your wedding venue,
we would be delighted to
welcome you here to drink
in the atmosphere and
begin to imagine yourself
here on your special day.
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We promise you won’t be
subjected to a hard sell – in
truth, with its spectacular
views and breathtaking
facilities we think Lake
Vyrnwy Hotel & Spa
sells itself.

“

An absolutely
magical wedding

“

A FAIRY TALE TOWER,
STUNNING SCENERY...

So arrange to meet our
wedding specialists, let
them show you around –
sprinkle some novel ideas
into the mix and help you to
envisage your special day.
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BE UNIQUE...
At Lake Vyrnwy, we’ll

All you have to do is

make sure you feel

invite your friends

special from the first

and family and Lake

time we talk to you to

Vyrnwy Hotel & Spa

the moment you drive

will do the rest.

off to your honeymoon.

We’ll provide the

Weddings are all about

know-how and

friends, family, fun,

experience to create

fantastic food,

your perfect day, no

a touch of fantasy

matter how large or

and phenomenal

small your wedding

photos to capture

and no matter how

the day forever.

simple, extravagant or
unusual your plans.
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Every wedding is unique.

The options for which are

So however you choose

endless; why not extend

to celebrate your special

from the boundaries of

day, we’ll make sure that

the Hotel grounds and

we provide all the care

incorporate the historical

and attention to detail

features of the dam

you need.

whilst capturing the

You will have a balcony
overlooking the lake

“

“

EVERY WEDDING
IS SPECIAL

Every wedding
is unique

beauty of the lake and its
idyllic surroundings.

and the freedom of
the grounds to find the
perfect location for your
wedding photographs.
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INTIMATE
RECEPTIONS
..are really special at
Lake Vyrnwy. We will
only ever have one
wedding a day to ensure
you and your guests
have the best wedding
day experience.
On your special day
our dedicated and
professional team will
be on hand to ensure
that everything runs as
smooth as clockwork.
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So whether you choose
to have an intimate
reception for a couple
of dozen of your closest
friends and family, a
party for everyone who
knows you – or even
decide to take over
the Hotel for exclusive
use, you’ll enjoy the
same warm welcome,
the same attentive
service and the same
reassurance that yours
is the only wedding at
Lake Vyrnwy on the day.
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A PLACE TO PARTY
Our private suite can

they want to join the

easily accommodate

party or find a quiet

receptions for 300

corner to catch up

guests and provides

with family gossip

the flexibility to enable

– and our evening

your imagination to

buffets are just as

run wild.

innovative and

There’s plenty of room
(and plenty of rooms)
to keep everyone

mouth-watering
as our wedding
breakfasts.

happy and occupied
throughout the day
and night – whether
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EXCLUSIVE USE
Lake Vyrnwy Hotel & Spa make

they are there!), organise

every bride and groom feel

country pursuits to get

special – but if you want real

everyone relaxed and in the

exclusivity, why not talk to us

mood (a little competition on

about booking the whole of

the clay shooting range is an

Lake Vyrnwy Hotel for you and

ideal way to introduce everyone

your guests?

to everyone else), have a pre-

Exclusive use provides the
most magical canvas for you
to plan the perfect wedding
experience: your guests can
take advantage of the Spa to

wedding dinner overlooking the
lake before everyone retires for
a good night’s sleep to wake
refreshed, relaxed and ready
for the big day ahead.

prepare for the big day (and
have a bit of “girlie time” while
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A PLACE TO INDULGE
Think of Lake Vyrnwy

The Lake Vyrnwy

as so much more than

experience also offers

a wedding venue: your

the chance to sample the

guests can turn their visit

great outdoors: walking,

into a short break.

cycling, fishing or clay

Our Spa is the perfect

pigeon shooting.

place to unwind and
recharge: your guests
can enjoy our whirlpool
with spectacular views
of the lake, de-stress in
the sauna or indulge in a
luxury treatment.
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Our executive head chef has
compiled a selection of menus
which combine the finest of
ingredients to create an array
of inspiring dishes with the view
to providing perfectly balanced
menus from which to make
your choice.

Testimonials
...Just a little note to say a very big thank you for making our wedding day so memorable
and wonderful. Everything was brilliant and I cannot praise the staff highly enough.
Bev & Tim Vernon
I would like to say a special thank you to all the Lake Vyrnwy team, the beauty of the lake and
surroundings really is mirrored in the quality ofPOCKET
service we have enjoyed on our stay.
We hope you all enjoy some cake; after all, you were all a big part of our day.
Scott & Lauren Wilson
Well, all I can say is wow, what an amazing few days it has been. Special thanks to the wedding
coordinators who were just outstanding. They had organised everything perfectly
even before I had a chance to worry (or even think) about it!
Ian & Caroline Ellis
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LAKE VYRNWY
H O T E L & S PA

www.lakevyrnwy.com
Telephone 01691 870692
Lake Vyrnwy Hotel & Spa, Llanwddyn, Powys, SY10 0LY
Photography is courtesy of:
Phil Barrett BA(Hons)
Emma Case Photography

www.pbartworks.co.uk

T: 07769 676342

www.emmacasephotography.com

E: phil@pbartworks.co.uk

E: info@emmacasephotography.com

Celynnen Photography www. celynnenphotography.co.uk E: ioan@celynnenphotography.co.uk
John Quinn Photographer www.johnqphoto.com T: 01691 657555
With special thanks to the brides and grooms featured in this brochure:
Rachel and Andy, Clare and Matthew, Helena and Nick, Sharon and Julien

